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Olmar Farms
DON’T MISS THIS INCREDIBLE LINE-UP AT THE MINNESOTA HOLSTEIN FIELD DAY!DON’T MISS THIS INCREDIBLE LINE-UP AT THE MINNESOTA HOLSTEIN FIELD DAY!

OLMAR DURHAM BELINDA EX 91 
From the Bunny family. Belinda is finding her place among the elite 
Brood Cows of Olmar Farms. To date, all of her young daughters 
have scored VG as 2 year olds. Belinda is from a 2E94 Goldwyn x 
93 Morty x 4E92 Marty GMD DOM x 2E 91 Emory.

OLMAR MERIDIAN NINNY 2E 93
Ninny is from the Faithful family that has made Olmar Farms its 
home for almost 80 years. This family is known for exceptional 
production. Ninny is the 18 th generation from this line with the 
Olmar prefix – 12 of those generations are EX or VG with none 

scored under G+.

OLMAR DELTA LAMBDA DAISI EX 91
Daisi from the heart of the Dazzling Star (Grand Champion MN 
State Fair) family. This family boasts show winners, bulls in active 
AI and are top producers at Olmar farms. Except her dam who was 
lost young, Daisi’s nearest 13 generations are all EX or VG.

OLMAR CHARISMA COTTONELLE
Introducing a new family to the Olmar herd. Where strength and 
power have always been a key herd trait – this family takes it to 
a new level. The Cindy family came from the Dean Opsahl herd 
in 2009. This family makes their job look easy, milking off their 

strength and not requiring a high input diet. Cottonelle is backed 
by 4 generations of VG and EX dams.

OLMAR AXL BELLA LYNDA G+ 83 (FRESH LESS 
THAN 1 MO) AND OLMAR CHARISMA BOLOXIE 

VG 86 2 YR 
These exciting young cows continue the 

tradition of the Bella/Barbara family with their 
eye catching type. The next generation of 
this family is just beginning to write their 

story and we are excited to see them shine.
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Olmar Farms Hosts of the 2023
MHA Field Day

Schedule of EventsSchedule of Events
10:30 AM | Barns Open

11:00 AM  | Judging Opens
11:30 AM to 1 PM | Lunch Served

1:00 PM  | Judging Closes 
1:00 PM | Speaker

2:15 PM | Judging & Door Prize 
Winners Announced

SATURDAY JULY 29, 2023 SATURDAY JULY 29, 2023 
Olmar Farms is proud to welcome dairy enthusiasts from across the Midwest for the 2023 

MHA Field Day. Our team has put together a great lineup of speakers and contests for 
attendees to take part in. Read more about Field Day happenings below!

Larry Neubauer – Concept Electric
Larry Neubauer is a master electrician with decades of experience in the field 
of stray voltage, milking equipment operations and overall electrical wiring re-
quirements of dairies. He has extensive experience in testing for stray voltage, 
as well as testing cows for actual body resistance (not assumed but known). 
Larry’s testing procedures follow an immutable scientific law, known as Ohm’s 
Law. He has testified numerous times in many courts about issues and find-
ings related to stray voltage, milking equipment systems, farm wiring instal-
lations, utility primary neutral conductors and their effects on the operation 
of his clients’ facilities. Larry has also reviewed a great number of scientific 
articles on the phenomenon of stray voltage and its effect on dairy cows. He 
has significant personal field experience in both observing and evaluating the 
effects of electricity at varying levels on dairy cows and how that affects both 
the cows and farm 
management.

Noble Salisbury, Salisbury Electric
Noble Salisbury, owner of Salisbury Electric Inc., is a Master/Journeyman 
Electrician with 38+ years of experience in  design, engineering and instal-
lation of commercial and agricultural electrical systems.  He is committed to 
the  development of electrical systems that improve operating efficiency for 
the agricultural community.  Noble works with livestock farms to prevent and 
mitigate stray voltage from affecting livestock by designing infrastructure to 
eliminate future issues.  He is a certified UL panel builder and holds patents 
in moisture control retrofits for grain dryers and monitoring of Neutral to Earth 
Voltage recording for livestock farms.

Stray Voltage PresentersStray Voltage Presenters
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Junior PresenterJunior Presenter
Mark Rueth

JUNIORS!

Here is your opportunity to learn from one of the 
greatest showmen of all time!

Mark Rueth, who owns Rosedale Genetics with his wife 
Nicky Reape in Oxford, WI, will be demonstrating the 
finer details of taking your showing and animal prep to 
the next level. Mark has owned, prepared and shown 
some of the finest cows to walk the colored shavings 
from Tom Dee to Redrose (1 st R&W to win Supreme 
Champion at WDE). His judging and showing skills have 
taken him around the globe, judging the World Dairy 
Expo, Royal Winter Fair and Swiss Expo. Don’t miss this 
once in a lifetime experience to learn from the best!

BRIAN + JILL NELSONBRIAN + JILL NELSON
25894 US HWY 14 
SLEEPY EYE, MN 56085
(507) 220-0730
OLMARFARMS@SLEEPYEYETEL.NET

WWW.OLMARFARMS.COMWWW.OLMARFARMS.COM


